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By Ken Datzman

SATELLITE BEACH — One of the most opportunistic times

for entrepreneurs to create businesses in America came during the

1990s with the rollout of the upstart internet, which seemed like

an economical and technological miracle.

Right alongside the boom of internet–based businesses came

the evolving telecommunications industry and the rise of mobile

phones, which had to be repaired from time to time, and still do.

These emerging technologies inspired a lot of entrepreneurial–

minded visionaries who recognized niches of business opportunity.

Locally, one of them was John Curri. He found success as an

entrepreneur at a young age in the telecommunications field.

Curri had a business idea in the late 1990s, and it became

wildly successful. His venture grew from a trunk–of–the–car

operation in Brevard County to a nationwide network of more than

150 shopping–mall locations producing millions in sales annually.

Today, many people in the region are familiar with Curri

Properties, a full–service residential and commercial real–estate

firm he founded in 2003. Also under the Curri Properties’ umbrella

is “RentinBrevard.com,” a growing property–management

business.

He has built Curri Properties into a successful venture with a

network of three offices in the area now staffed by 35 agents. The

company specializes in waterfront and luxury properties.

But Curri’s launching pad for entrepreneurship started 21

years ago. He developed a business model centering on the fast

turnaround of cellular–phone repair, and accessory sales.

In 1998 at age 22 — with lots of ambition and energy — he

started a company called Wireless Dimensions.

Around that time, many of the big–brand telecom businesses

cut back on their in–house technician workforce, which provided a

business opportunity for Curri.

Back then, customers would bring their phones to a store for

repair. Their phones would be repaired and mailed to them about

a week later.

“If you are a businessperson — or even someone who needs the

use of their phone on a daily basis — you can’t go without a phone

for a week. I saw a need in the system. I had an idea. It was to

repair an individual’s phone that particular day and get it back to

them that particular day,” said Curri, whose company did all types

of phone repairs, including replacing broken antennas.

He found a supplier “and I started fixing people’s phones out of

the trunk of my car.”

Curri soon opened Wireless Dimensions’ first kiosk at the

Melbourne Square Mall, “and that kiosk still exists today.”

That single decision took his company to a new level and

eventually made it national in scope. He rapidly expanded the

shopping mall–based kiosk network and traveled around the

nation.

Over the next four and half years, Curri went on to open 156

mall locations in 38 states.

“John is a very smart businessman,” said Kyle Militano, a

successful businessman himself who has operated Militano

Construction Inc. of Indian Harbour Beach, a custom homebuilder

and commercial builder, in the region for more than 30 years. “I

remember his company — Wireless Dimensions — way back then.

It was a great business experience, a great venture for him.”

Militano added, “John not only knows a lot about real estate,

but he is also knowledgeable about the construction industry. I

Entrepreneur John Curri found success at young age during tech boom
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John Curri founded Curri Properties in 2003. The firm now has 35 agents at three offices in Brevard, serving both residential
and commercial customers. But Curri’s launching pad for entrepreneurship started 21 years ago when he founded Wireless
Dimensions. He grew the business from a trunk–of–the–car operation to a nationwide network of more than 150 shopping–
mall locations producing millions in sales annually. Curri is at his company’s newest office in Satellite Beach.
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By Ken Datzman

The visibility of the Brevard Job Link
got a big boost in 2001.

The continuing contraction in the
economy, although a rebound is expected
in 2002, focused a much brighter light on
the importance of the organization and
its mission in the county.

The four full–service, one–stop career
centers in Brevard — from Palm Bay to
Titusville — handled significantly
increased traffic, even catering to people
who have never had a need to tap this
resource before.

“It’s been a great year in that we have
been able to get services out to people
quicker and more efficiently than ever
before,” said Linda South, executive
director of the organization. She added, “I
think a lot more people have come to
understand the value of the rich re-
sources that are available in the Brevard
Job Link centers, not only from a job–
seeker’s standpoint but also from the
employer’s standpoint.”

These information–packed centers
offer a variety of services to job seekers,
businesses and the unemployed. For
instance, there are job referrals, Internet

Brevard Job Link key
resource connecting
firms and job seekers

access to America’s Job Bank and other
employment Web sites, videos, career
guidebooks and an in–depth collection of
periodicals, including “The Wall Street
Journal.”

The centers also have computers
equipped with word–processing software,
fax machines, copiers, laser printers, and
telephones with long–distance access. A
videoconference system is available,
which may be used for conducting
interviews.

Employers, said South, can provide
the Job Link with its openings free of
charge either online, by fax or phone,
visit one of the centers “or they can ask
for a representative to come and see
them at their place of business. We
would like to see every single job order in
Brevard County to be in the Job Link
system, so that we can rapidly match
skill sets. And if we don’t have the match
we’ll use the information to create
education and training opportunities that
are responsive to the need.”

Brevard Job Link is funded through
the Brevard Development Workforce
Board Inc. in Rockledge. It also has been
successful in winning competitive grants

What the Social Security plan would mean to you
By Mary Deibel
Scripps Howard Service

Here’s what to expect if Social
Security is changed so that younger
workers can invest some of their payroll
tax money in private accounts, as
President Bush’s Social Security Com-
mission proposed a few weeks ago.

Current retirees and those nearing
retirement — anyone 55 or older today
— would get Society Security benefits as
promised under the present system.

Workers younger than 55 could put
money into a private account. GOP panel
member and former Congressman Bill
Frenzel calls the Bush Commission’s
three–account alternatives the Free
Lunch, the Blue–Plate Special and the
Subsidized Lunch.

Nothing will happen immediately
since President Bush isn’t expected to
make any recommendations to Congress
until 2003, after the 2002 congressional
elections.

Basic Social Security checks would be
smaller than called for in current law.
Depending on market performance, total
benefits from Social Security plus your
personal account could be higher or
lower.

The commission plans call for extra
tax money of up to $71 billion a year and
require other changes that could raise
income or payroll taxes or raise the
retirement age for future retirees.

Social Security currently collects
enough payroll tax to pay 100 percent of
benefits through 2038 and 73 percent of
benefits thereafter if the system isn’t
changed.

The 16–member panel unanimously
approved these options three weeks ago
to carry out Bush’s campaign pledge to
let younger workers divert some of the
6.2 percent payroll tax they owe on
wages to individual accounts that own
stocks and bonds.

Workers who opted to take part would
choose from the five low–risk funds, one
each for government bonds, corporate
bonds and a stocks–and–bonds mix, plus
two stock–index funds that track the
broader market. Workers could change
their choice once a year and couldn’t
borrow or withdraw money.

l PLAN 1. “Free Lunch” — lets
workers put 2 percentage points of their
6.2 percent payroll tax into a personal
account. Nothing else changes, and

The four full–service one–stop career centers of Brevard Job Link are seeing increased traffic. Linda South,
executive director, said her organization is a rich resource for both the job seeker as well as the employer.
Michael Anderson is associate director. They are at the Melbourne site in Perimeter Center.
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VIERA — Brevard Cultural Alliance recently an-

nounced that the Brevard County Board of County

Commissioners voted to approve funding for the fiscal year

2019 County Community Cultural Grants at the Feb.12

Commissioner’s meeting.

Commissioners voted to fully fund the program this

year, but will taper support over the next three years.

Thirty local nonprofit arts and cultural organization

grantees will receive funds to support their programs,

which include popular festivals, vibrant public art and

more. The mission of the County Community Cultural

Grants program, which is funded by the Brevard County

Board of County Commissioners and managed by Brevard

Cultural Alliance, is to foster excellence, accessibility and

diversity in arts and culture for all people in Brevard

County.

The 2019 grantees and award amounts are:

American Police Hall of Fame & Museum, $6,012;

American Space Museum, $3,507; Brevard Achievement

Center / VSA FL–Brevard, $7,514; Brevard Nature

Alliance, $4,008; Brevard Symphony Orchestra, $7,514;

Brevard Youth Chorus, $1,503; Central Brevard Art

Association, $1,503; Cocoa Beach Main Street, $4,008; The

Historic Cocoa Village Playhouse, $6,762; Dance Arts

Centre, $4,008; and the Eau Gallie Arts District Main

Street, $4,008.

The list continues: Florida Historical Society, $6,012;

Henegar Center for the Arts, $6,762; King Center for the

Performing Arts, $6,762; Melbourne Art Festival, $4,509;

Melbourne Community Orchestra, $1,503; Melbourne

Main Street, $4,008; Melbourne Municipal Band, $4,509;

Museum of Dinosaurs and Ancient Cultures, $3,507;

Native Heritage Gathering / Native Rhythms Festival,

$1,503; Platinum Show Chorus, $1,503; Rossetter House

Foundation, $3,507; Sister City Program of Cocoa Florida,

$1,503; Space Coast Art Festival, $4,008; Space Coast

Cultural Arts & Business Organization, $1,503; Space

Coast Symphony Orchestra, $6,763; Titusville Playhouse,

$6,762; Valiant Air Command, $6,012; Walk on Water

Ministries of Central Florida $1,503; and WFIT 89.5 FM,

$7,514.

Commissioners voted to fully fund the County Commu-

nity Cultural Grant program at $130,000 this year. Of that

amount, $100,000 is generated from the county’s 5 percent

Tourist Development Tax, and $30,000 is derived from the

County’s general fund.

Commissioners also voted to fund the program at

$100,000 for the next three years, funded by tourist taxes,

with additional tapering support from the County’s general

fund, to be reduced by $10,000 each year for the next three

years, beginning in Fiscal Year 2020.

Thirty cultural organizations or programs were

approved for fiscal year 2019 funding. Grant applications

were evaluated by a five–member panel that included:

Chair Andrea Farmer, Kennedy Space Center Visitor

Complex; Julie Braga, Residence Inn by Marriot

Melbourne; Cindy Johnson, Brevard Public Schools;

Cordell Rolle, Rolle IT LLC; and Andrew Weintraub.

Grant applications must achieve an average score of 80

points to be eligible for funding.

Brevard Commissioners approve $130,000 in funding for County Community Cultural Grants; 30 awardees

Attorney General Moody says Florida is
nearing goal of eliminating the backlog
of previously untested sexual assault kits

TALLAHASSEE — Attorney General Ashley Moody

recently announced that Florida is nearing its goal of

eliminating the state’s backlog of previously untested

sexual assault kits. The latest Sexual Assault Kit Progress

Report released by the Florida Department of Law

Enforcement shows that 7,137 backlogged kits have

completed the testing process as of the end of 2018.

Moody said, “This is very encouraging news as the state

continues to make tremendous progress toward this

important goal. I want to thank the Florida Department of

Law Enforcement for their hard work and great progress

to eliminate the backlog of previously unprocessed sexual

assault kits. I also want to thank former Attorney General

Pam Bondi for leading this important public safety issue.”

According to the latest progress report, the tests

produced 1,485 hits in the Combined DNA Index System.

CODIS is a forensic science and computer technology tool

used by law enforcement to help link crimes. State and

private labs are testing the kits as part of an ongoing effort

to eliminate Florida’s backlog of previously untested kits.

The state legislature approved initial funding to

eliminate the backlog during Florida’s 2016 Legislative

Session. During the session, the Attorney General’s Office

worked with law enforcement, prosecutors, survivors and

state lawmakers to secure $2.3 million for testing and

additional funding to raise the wages of lab analysts to

reduce turnover, purchase new forensic testing equipment

and upgrade existing lab equipment.

The Florida Attorney General’s Office also supported

legislation to help expedite the testing of sexual assault

kits. Now, Florida law requires all newly collected kits to

be submitted by law enforcement to the crime laboratory

within 30 days and processed by the laboratory within 120

days of receipt.

According to the latest report, FDLE has a 99.9 percent

compliance rate with an average turnaround time of 84

days for newly received kits. To view the latest report, visit

www.FDLE.state.fl.us/Forensics/Documents/SEXUAL–

ASSAULT–KIT_2–1–19.aspx.

Brevard Cultural Alliance is the professional organi-
zation representing the arts and cultural sector in
Brevard County. Its strategic focus is to advance
Brevard County as a cultural destination, enhance
educational opportunities through engagement with
the arts, and bolster the sustainability of the cultural
community. For more information, visit
ArtsBrevard.org or follow BCA on Facebook (Arts
Brevard) or Twitter (@ArtsBrevard).
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I love how technology has made things easy, but wish for much simpler times
By Curtis L. Proctor
UCF Forum columnist
University of Central Florida

It’s weird to grow up in a time where everything is

literally at our fingertips; we have access to the world at

the click of a button.

Being a part of the generation that ushered in this new

wave of technology of course has its benefits. For example,

I don’t have to ask my kids how to figure out an app or

what is a snap?

I remember the old floppy disk and looking forward to

finishing my work early in 3rd grade so I could be the first

person to play The Oregon Trail or Number Munchers. I

can appreciate the first laptop and longing to be one of the

“cool” kids that had an iPod.

Yet a small part of me still wishes for a simpler time.

One of the fondest memories I have growing up is when

we would get ready for a road trip, and the night before I

would watch my dad pull out his big map, spread it across

the table and map out our trip and stops along the way. It

was amazing to see the detail and precision he would put

into it. After he was done, he would fold it back up in its

perfect rectangular shape and our adventure would await

us.

Growing up, I looked forward to making these memo-

ries with my kids, yet now I simply ask my phone to take

me somewhere and — Poof! Just like that — it’s done.

Where does one even find a map like that these days?

Even the act of riding in a car as a kid had its benefits,

such as sitting in the back seat with my brothers and

playing “that’s my car,” only to get outdone by the next car

that was a classic. I’ve recently started playing it with my

4–year–old son, and I can’t help but think of how different

our childhood surroundings are.

I felt really accomplished as a teen when I made a

whole case of CDs and put them in alphabetical order so

that I could be the designated DJ for the drive. Now, my

8–year–old just tells me what she wants to hear from

YouTube and expects that it will come from the speakers

via Bluetooth.

On one particular road trip — I had to be about 13 — I

remember talking to my big brothers about how cool it

would be for us to have a picture phone. That was so far–

fetched for us growing up we felt like it was something out

of The Jetsons.

Now my 18–month–old readily expects to video call

with my wife’s parents, who live in the Bahamas.

I love how easy technology has made things but

sometimes I just wish it could be put away — but only for a

moment.

Curtis L. Proctor is the associate director for
advancement for the University of Central
Florida’s College of Community Innovation
and Education. He can be reached at
Curtis.Proctor@UCF.edu.

AMIkids Space Coast recently hosted a graduation ceremony for youth who successfully completed the organization’s program. The
attendees included, from left: Don Herndon, board member; Dr. Dave Spector, board member; Scott Rosenfeld, Cocoa Beach police
chief; Andy Ziegler, board member; Wayne Ivey, Brevard County sheriff; Kathy Meehan, Melbourne mayor; Cedric Cliatt, executive
director, AMIkids Space Coast; Hal Rose, West Melbourne mayor; Dr. Michael Schur, board president; Terri Dingman, board member;
Kathy King, board member; Linda May, board member; and Rich Strehl, vice president resource development,  AMIkids Space Coast.

Photo — AMIkids Space Coast

AMIkids celebrates serving at–risk youth; elected officials take part in special event
Brevard County Sheriff Wayne Ivey was the guest

speaker for AMIkids Space Coast’s recent graduation

ceremony.

Melbourne Mayor Kathy Meehan was also there to

present AMIkids with a proclamation celebrating 50 years

of serving at–risk youth.

Numerous elected officials were on–hand to join Mayor

Meehan in congratulating the youth and staff during a

graduation ceremony of youth who successfully completed

the program. To date, AMIkids Space Coast has served

more than 2,000 at–risk youth, helping them develop into

productive members of their communities.

Sheriff Ivey ended his speech with a quote from the late

North Carolina State University basketball coach Jim

Valvano: “You + Motivation = Success. If you are motivated

to be successful, those around you can’t help but be

motivated.”

Along with Mayor Meehan and Sheriff Ivey, other

officials who attended the event were West Melbourne

Mayor Hal Rose, Sen. Debbie Mayfield’s legislative

assistant Adrienne Cronebaugh, Cocoa Police Chief Mike

Cantaloupe, and Melbourne Police Chief David Gillespie.

AMIkids is a national nonprofit organization that

serves at–risk youth with 44 local programs in nine states.

Since 1969, AMIkids has empowered more than 136,000

boys and girls from across the nation, helping to transform

their lives and guide them toward a bright future. For

more information on this organization, visit AMIkids.org.

Sporting Affair, ‘Chopper Dropper’ set for FIT on March 15; popular annual fundraiser
Florida Tech’s athletic fields have seen plenty of action, but nothing quite like what’s planned for the evening of

March 15. That’s when a helicopter will drop 2,000 numbered golf balls onto a field implanted with a golf flag, and th e

ball that lands closest to the flag will win the holder of that number a $50,000 grand prize. There is also a $10,000 second

prize and 15 $1,000 prizes.

Called “Chopper Dropper,” this thrilling event is a major part of Florida Tech’s Sporting Affair XXVII, the university’s

annual fundraiser for its 18 varsity sports and more than 550 scholar–athletes. The fun begins at 5:30 p.m., with the ball

drop at approximately 6:30 p.m.

The event will also feature a party under a big tent on the Varsity Training Center field, with cocktails, food from

sponsors The Broken Barrel Tavern and Campus Dining Services, and live music. There will also be a 50–50 cash raffle.

Other event sponsors are Berman Hopkins Wright LaHam CPAs & Associates and Jersey Mike’s Subs. Tickets are

available for a suggested donation of $100 each at www.ChopperDropper.com. Each ticket includes one Chopper Dropper

ball and access to the party for one person.

For more information on this event, visit www.ChopperDropper.com or www.FloridaTechSportingAffair.com.
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File photo
Timothy Michaud

‘Based upon my investigation as a
criminal investigator with the
Craven County Sheriff's Depart-
ment there is probable cause to
arrest Timothy Michaud for sexual
assault on R(xxxx) Michaud.’

John Whitfield
May 7, 2010

Brevard County Sheriff's Office photo

‘Loyalty is everything to me!!!’

Sheriff Robert Wayne Ivey
to Dana Delaney Loyd

at 5:19 p.m., April 29, 2015

Brevard County Sheriff's Office photo

‘I need to report suspected abuse.’

Dana Delaney Loyd
aka Theresa Smith

to Florida Abuse Hotline
at 11:12 a.m., April 29, 2015

DID THE EIGHTEENTH CIRCUIT ENABLE A SERIAL ABUSER?
BBN 3708 PAGE 5
To Be Continued ...

BBN NOTE: John M. Stewart — a partner at Rossway Swan — is president–elect of the 106,740 member The Florida Bar.
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projects that will modernize our nation’s aging infrastruc-

ture.”

Over the past year, EPA has moved President Trump’s

infrastructure agenda forward by working to get the

financing, tools and resources EPA’s state, local, tribal and

other partners need to modernize outdated water infra-

structure while improving local water quality, creating jobs

and better protecting public health.

“Across the Southeast, the Clean Water State Revolving

Fund is helping communities like Cocoa Beach address

their most critical water infrastructure needs, protect

public health and the environment, and support local

economies,” said EPA Acting Region 4 Administrator Mary

Walker.

One major accomplishment of local significance is the

use of Clean Water and Drinking Water State Revolving

Funds (SRFs), which play an integral role in EPA’s efforts

to help communities replace or upgrade aging or inad-

equate drinking water and wastewater infrastructure

through low–interest loans.

Together, in 2018, the SRFs committed $9.6 billion in

drinking water and clean water infrastructure loans and

refinancing and disbursed $8.8 billion for drinking water

and clean water infrastructure. This level of funding was

facilitated through EPA’s contribution of $2.2 billion to the

state revolving funds in 2018.

In Cocoa Beach, an urban stormwater project was

constructed to reduce nutrients from entering the Banana

River, which is part of the Indian River Lagoon. The

project treats stormwater from an 8.3–acre watershed

and reduces nitrogen and phosphorous from seeping into

the groundwater. Total construction costs for the project

were $5.2 million, of which the SRF program financed

$1.8 million that was used to match an EPA–funded

319 Nonpoint Source grant. The project reduced nutrient

loading for the Indian River Lagoon, which can adversely

affect water quality and sensitive ecosystems, and added

aesthetic value along city streets to attract new businesses

to the area.

Together with the agency’s state, local, tribal and other

partners, EPA also achieved success in 2018 with the

financing of large–scale water infrastructure projects.

Established by the Water Infrastructure Finance and

Innovation Act (WIFIA) of 2014, EPA’s WIFIA program is

the agency’s newest water financing program, which

provides long–term, low–cost supplemental loans for

regionally and nationally significant projects. In 2018, EPA

issued seven WIFIA loans totaling nearly $2 billion to help

finance over $4 billion for water infrastructure projects and

create up to 6,000 jobs.

In November 2018, EPA invited 39 additional projects

in 16 states and Washington, D.C. to apply for a WIFIA

loan. Together, these selected borrowers will receive

WIFIA loans totaling roughly $5 billion to help finance

more than $10 billion in water–infrastructure investments

and create up to 155,000 jobs.

EPA Region 4 remains committed to working with

communities to modernize and update the country’s aging

drinking water, wastewater and stormwater infrastruc-

ture.

In 2017, EPA invited two projects located in Region 4 to

apply for a WIFIA loan and 12 additional projects in 2018.

These projects are located in five different states. If projects

such as these are awarded, occurrences of Combined Sewer

Overflows and Sanitary Sewer Overflows will be controlled

or removed. In addition, with advanced water treatment,

pounds of pollution will be removed from the water and

nutrient discharges reduced.

EPA has also taken a leading role in the

administration’s initiative to promote greater efficiencies

in the infrastructure permitting process. These actions

include working to provide a clear and predictable

approach to identifying waters that are subject to federal

authority through the Department of the Army’s and

EPA’s proposed “Waters of the United States” rulemaking,

implementation of the administration’s One Federal

Decision initiative and through other improvements to the

Clean Water Act permitting process. EPA will take these

actions by cooperatively working with its state and tribal

co–regulators with a goal of streamlining environmental

permitting and increasing investments in critical water

and other infrastructure projects.

l For more information on the President’s Infrastruc-

ture Initiative, visit https://www.whitehouse.gov/briefings–

statements/building–stronger–america–president–donald–

j–trumps–american–infrastructure–initiative.

l For more information about EPA’s WIFIA program,

visit https://www.epa.gov/wifia.

l For more information on the Clean Water State

Revolving Fund, visit https://www.epa.gov/cwsrf.

l For more information on the Drinking Water State

Revolving Fund, visit https://www.epa.gov/

drinkingwatersrf.

EPA advances President Trump’s infrastructure agenda in Florida through accelerated investments

By Dawn Harris–Young
harris–young.dawn@epa.gov
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency

WASHINTON — As highlighted in President Trump’s

“State of the Union” address and in support of the

President’s Infrastructure Initiative, the U.S. Environmen-

tal Protection Agency has accelerated investment in the

nation’s aging water infrastructure.

“EPA is delivering on President Trump’s promise to

jump–start critical infrastructure projects that will not

only enhance environmental protections but also grow the

economy,” said EPA Acting Administrator Andrew

Wheeler.

“Under President Trump, EPA has issued seven WIFIA

loans to help finance over $4 billion in water infrastructure

projects that will improve water quality and create up to

6,000 jobs. By clearly defining where federal jurisdiction

begins and ends, our new proposed Waters of the U.S.

definition will provide states and the private sector the

regulatory certainty they need to develop and streamline
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New Location, 
Same Great Care

Cancer Care Centers of Brevard is 
bringing advanced cancer care to a new 
location in Palm Bay. 

Schedule a consultation with our expert 
physicians today. 

Health First insurance and most other 
major providers accepted.

321.725.8300
CancerCareBrevard.com

Palm Bay
20 San Filippo Dr. SE 
Palm Bay, FL 32909 
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sector shows that companies not only work within their

own operations to reduce waste — they also want to help

U.S. communities reduce their impact on the environment

and boost local economies.”

The Rob and Melani Walton Sustainability Solutions

Service at Arizona State University (ASU) will provide

analysis and develop new tools to help communities

increase and improve their recycling efforts.

“To achieve real progress and develop a stronger future,

everyone must bring their expertise and resources to the

table,” said Patricia Reiter, executive director of the Rob

and Melani Walton Sustainability Solutions Service at

ASU. “We’re looking forward to enabling communities to

advance their recycling efforts and move the country that

much closer to breaking through the 34 percent recycling

rate.”

The expansion is possible through the support of the

Walmart Foundation, Walgreens Boots Alliance, and the

Plastics Industry Association. “The Beyond 34 initiative

works to improve the ecosystem of waste prevention, reuse

and recycling by first connecting leaders across the

community,” said Karrie Denniston, Senior Director for

Sustainability for the Walmart Foundation. “We look

forward to seeing how these communities can solve

problems, test ideas, and ultimately see a measurable

change in the rate of materials being recycled.”

A recent U.S. Environmental Protection Agency report

found that in a single year, recycling and reuse activities in

the United States accounted for 757,000 jobs, $36.6 billion

in wages, and $6.7 billion in tax revenues. Still, there are a

number of challenges to recycling–falling commodity

prices, contaminated recycling streams, strained govern-

ment budgets, and fewer markets for materials. Applica-

tion of the Beyond 34 model helps communities overcome

these challenges.

The Beyond 34 model has three phases: engage and

convene stakeholders from a community’s recycling supply

chain; provide the community with a detailed analysis of

its waste management system and projects that will most

effectively increase and improve recycling; and implement

the identified projects with seed funding from Beyond 34

and other funds.

The U.S. Chamber Foundation applied the Beyond 34

model in the Orlando region as a pilot, resulting in the

investment of more than $100,000 for implementation

projects to improve local recycling in the region. The new

expansion involves applying a refined version of the

Beyond 34 model in a second region based on findings from

the Orlando pilot and developing a suite of online tools and

resources so any community can learn about the model

and apply it.

The Chamber Foundation will choose the second region

in early 2019, and the expansion will continue through

early 2021. More information on Beyond 34 is available at

https://www.uschamberfoundation.org/beyond–34–

recycling–and–recovery–new–economy.

The Rob and Melani Walton Sustainability Solutions

Service at ASU is the result of an investment by the Rob

and Melani Walton Foundation to advance sustainability

solutions locally and globally. The Rob and Melani Walton

Sustainability Solutions Service engages diverse teams of

faculty, students, entrepreneurs, researchers and innova-

tors to collaborate and deliver sustainability solutions

throughout the globe, to provide learning opportunities for

future and current sustainability leaders, and to engage

audiences of all ages to take action on and celebrate

sustainability solutions. For more information on this

organization, visit sustainabilitysolutions.asu.edu.

The U.S. Chamber of Commerce Foundation is

dedicated to strengthening America’s long–term competi-

tiveness. We educate the public on the conditions neces-

sary for business and communities to thrive, how business

positively impacts communities, and emerging issues and

creative solutions that will shape the future.

l The U.S. Chamber of Commerce is the world’s largest

business federation representing the interests of more

than 3 million businesses of all sizes, sectors, and regions,

as well as state and local chambers and industry associa-

tions.

Chamber Foundation announces expansion of initiative that enables communities to optimize recycling system

By Katherine Knight
press@uschamber.com
U.S. Chamber of Commerce

WASHINGTON — The U.S. Chamber of Commerce

Foundation announced the growth of its “Beyond 34:

Recycling and Recovery for a New Economy” initiative.

The expansion includes applying the Beyond 34 model

in a second region and developing a new suite of online

tools that allows any community to implement the model.

Beyond 34, first implemented in Orlando, was developed to

increase the current 34 percent recycling rate in the United

States by providing a collaborative, data–driven model for

local communities to improve recycling and recovery rates.

“The Beyond 34 model brings together a community’s

private and public sectors and equips them with solutions

to increase and improve recycling,” said Marc DeCourcey,

senior vice president of the U.S. Chamber of Commerce

Foundation. “The business community is increasingly

setting ambitious waste reduction goals. The tremendous

engagement we’ve received for Beyond 34 from the private

National Realty announces top–performing agents
National Realty of Brevard has announced its top–

performing agents for January at its four offices around

the county. Melbourne: Top Listing Agent, Vincent

Solazzo; Top Sales Agent, Melissa Mullen; and Top

Producer, Laura Boles. Indialantic: Top Listing Agent,

Brandy Waterman; Top Sales Agent, Hope Turner; and

Top Producer, Judith Kaiser. Suntree: Top Listing Agent

and Top Sales Agent, Joan Berrios; and Top Producer,

Donna Ellis. And Palm Bay: Top Listing Agent, Diane

DeYorgi; and Top Sales Agent and Top Producer, Susan

Ozbun.
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“Your Business is Our Business”

Expect              More From UsEven
O�ering Tax & Accounting Services 

as well as Wealth Strategies–All  
Under One Roof  with Our Sister Company: }

 
 

|
Securities offered through 1st Global Capital Corp. Member FINRA, SIPC. Investment Advisory services offered through 1st Global Advisors, Inc. 
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Locally Owned
Two Locations

Friendly Service

10 S. HARBOR CITY BLVD
33 SUNTREE PLACE

Space Coast Machinist Apprenticeship

Program Offering Certification

Manufacturing companies - place

your machinists in a state approved

apprenticeship program to receive

journeyman certification in machining

from the State of Florida. Program

provides classroom and lab work

taught by working professional

machinists in conjunction with

on-the-job training by the company.

Call 321-254-8278

for details

Grow with

Manufacturing  in Brevard!

Very low cost for companies.

No cost for students.

Enroll today

as a student or a

participating company.

Business-Friendly Resources

Extraordinary Results!

Member FDIC

MarineBank.bank
3303 Suntree Blvd.  Melbourne, FL 32940

321.775.1880
Member FDIC

More than 99% of our customers 
who responded to our  

service survey said they would 
recommend Marine Bank 

 to others. 

Treasury Management Services · Commercial Loans & Lines of Credit 
Government-Backed SBA and USDA Loans · Merchant Services

An Exceptional Team

Monica Shelton, Charlie McCoach, Jennifer Cevallos, Bill Penney, 
Jael Aldunate, Bill Koehne, and Dianna Stewart
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By Amy Farnum–Patronis
afarnumpatronis@fsu.edu
University Communications
Florida State University

TALLAHASSEE — Florida State University is one of

15 public research universities selected to participate in

the National Science Foundation–funded INCLUDES

Alliance inaugural three–year institutional change effort to

improve recruitment, hiring and retention practices.

“Aspire: The National Alliance for Inclusive & Diverse

STEM Faculty” is aimed at ensuring all STEM faculty use

inclusive teaching practices and that institutions increase

the diversity of their STEM professors.

“We are thrilled that FSU was selected to be in the first

cohort of universities to participate in the IChange

Network,” said Janet Kistner, vice president for Faculty

Development and Advancement. “Enhancing diversity and

inclusion on our campus is prominently featured in FSU’s

strategic plan. The opportunity to work together with other

universities to develop and implement initiatives designed

to increase STEM faculty diversity will help us to achieve

this goal.”

Florida State and the other participating universities

will begin their work with a self–assessment of their

current practices and resources. The schools will then

develop and implement an action plan for initial change

and map ways to scale such efforts across all their STEM

programs.

Joining FSU in this initiative are: California State

University, Northridge; Cleveland State University;

Georgia State University; Montana State University;

Indiana University–Purdue University Indianapolis;

University of California, Irvine; University of Central

Florida; University of Houston; University of Illinois;

University of Oregon; University of South Carolina; the

University of Texas at San Antonio; University of Ver-

mont; and University of Wisconsin–Madison. The Aspire

Alliance intends to expand over the next two years by

adding 50 universities.

The Aspire Alliance is led by the Association of Public

and Land–grant Universities (APLU) and the Center for

the Integration of Research, Teaching, and Learning,

based at the University of Wisconsin–Madison.

The alliance will engage the inaugural cohort of 15

universities to launch its IChange Network, which will

provide participating institutions with comprehensive

support and resources for institutional change that

includes access to national partners who can offer con-

cierge–style technical assistance.

Working with participating institutions as a community

of transformation, the IChange Network will provide

access to an institutional self–assessment for inclusive

faculty hiring developed by the APLU, a leadership

institute to assist with professional development for

existing faculty from underrepresented groups, and a

competitive funding program to foster new campus–based

initiatives to diversify STEM faculty.

“We are just getting started, but the excitement among

FSU and these other participating universities is pal-

pable,” said Travis York, APLU’s assistant vice president

for Academic and Student Affairs and co–leader of the

IChange Network. “Everyone realizes the potential to have

STEM faculty and the students in those programs be more

reflective of the diversity of the nation.”

While focused on diversifying faculty, the Aspire

Alliance’s ultimate goal is to attract underrepresented

students — women, members of minority racial and ethnic

groups, persons with disabilities, and those from low

socioeconomic backgrounds — into STEM programs, retain

them, and help them graduate and succeed in a modern

STEM workforce.

Efforts to increase underrepresented faculty have not

been as successful as intended, particularly in STEM. A

2015 analysis by the National Science Foundation

revealed that underrepresented minority faculty occupied

only 8 percent of associate and full professorships in STEM

fields at four–year institutions. Data show when

underrepresented students are taught by diverse faculty

members they achieve at significantly higher rates — as

much as 20 to 50 percent of the course achievement gaps

between minority and majority students are eliminated.

The Aspire Alliance will also launch a regional change

component that will build collaboratives of two–year

colleges, four–year regional universities, local research

universities and the private sector. The group will seek

national change through partnerships with an array of

disciplinary societies, groups that focused on

underrepresented students and faculty and professional

development organizations to align faculty disciplinary

experiences.

l Association of Public and Land–grant Universities

APLU is a research, policy, and advocacy organization

dedicated to strengthening and advancing the work of

public universities in the U.S., Canada, and Mexico. Its

membership of 241 public research universities, land–

grant institutions, state university systems, and affiliated

organizations, includes 46 Hispanic–serving institutions

and 23 HBCUs. APLU’s agenda is built on the three pillars

of increasing degree completion and academic success,

advancing scientific research, and expanding engagement.

Annually, member campuses enroll 4.8 million under-

graduates and 1.3 million graduate students, award 1.2

million degrees, employ 1.3 million faculty and staff, and

conduct $44.9 billion in university–based research.

l Center for the Integration of Research, Teaching, and

Learning

The Center for the Integration of Research, Teaching,

and Learning (CIRTL) seeks to enhance excellence in

STEM undergraduate education through development of a

national faculty committed to implementing and advanc-

ing evidence–based teaching practices for diverse learners.

The goal of CIRTL is to improve the STEM learning of all

students at every college and university, and thereby to

increase the diversity in STEM fields and the STEM

literacy of the nation. CIRTL uses graduate education as

the leverage point to develop a national STEM faculty

committed to implementing and advancing effective

teaching practices for diverse student audiences as part of

successful professional careers. The CIRTL Network now

includes 40 major research universities. CIRTL was

founded in 2003 as a National Science Foundation Center

for Learning and Teaching in higher education. CIRTL is

housed in the Wisconsin Center for Education Research,

within the School of Education at the University of

Wisconsin — Madison.

This work is supported by the National Science

Foundation.

Florida State University is selected for new national effort to develop diverse, inclusive STEM faculty; NSF–funded

King Center to present musical parody April 18
The King Center in Melbourne will present “Meno-

pause the Musical” at 7:30 p.m. on Thursday, April 18.

This hilarious musical parody is set to classic tunes from

the 1960s, 1970s and 1980s. This show is “a hilarious

celebration of women and the change in life.” Tickets

may be purchased by visiting kingcenter.com or by calling

(321) 242–2219.
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$2 ADMISSION / free on-site parking / 5965 N wickham rd - melbourne
FOR SPECIALS & INFO CHECK US OUT AT GREEKFESTIVAlmlb.org, on fACEbOOK or twitter @greekfestmlb
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Indulge in THOUSANDS OF YEARS OF GREEK History, DELICIOUS Food & Libations, 

ENERGETIC Music & Dance, beautiful Objects  AND OUR RICH Culture.  AT THE
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Please see Dyer Mortgage, page 19

By Ken Datzman

Bobbie Dyer, a mortgage–industry professional in

Brevard who has closed more than 10,000 loans over

nearly a 30–year career, has created an information–filled

website for her company that helps new residents quickly

gain knowledge of the area, and much more, before they

move here.

It highlights a wide range of resources available in the

community, from schools to government agencies, all

under Dyer Mortgage’s “Relocation Guide.”

Teaming with area businesses, her company has also

designed a “Concierge Corporate Relocation” package of

amenities. The discounts and complimentary services are

valued at more than $2,500 and are available to Dyer

Mortgage corporate customers.

And there are timely articles, such as “How to save on

your property tax bill,” on DyerMortgage.com.

Designed for both individual consumers and human

resource professionals who are involved with corporate

relocations at their companies, Dyer said she spent about

50 percent of her work time in 2018 researching and

developing the site.

“In order to keep up with consumer demand for being

able to get fast, accurate information on the internet —

and still combine local mortgage service with local

mortgage expertise — we came up with a strategy to

change our website and change some of our marketing. Of

course, Realtors and builders are our number–one focus.

We support their businesses and help market with them,

too.”

She continued, “We also have a direct–to–consumer

marketing strategy. We’re excited about the new website

and we continue to add to it. We set it up as a one–stop site

for people to learn more about everything Brevard,” said

Dyer, the founder of Dyer Mortgage and its division

president.

She said the site helps drive the message “shop local.

We know how to help the borrower get the best deal on a

mortgage.”

A 2018 article in “The Wall Street Journal” was

headlined: “Facing a bidding war? Why a local mortgage

lender may offer an edge.” Don’t discount the benefits of

shopping local — even for a mortgage professional, the

article says.

Dyer said the corporate relocation market is busy with

activity as companies in the region continue to hire

engineers and other professionals.

“We have done about a dozen loans in the last six

months, as it pertains to corporate relocations. Our site

helps new residents learn more about the county before

they move here. We’ve created some great resources for

them. And there are all types of complimentary services we

provide customers who do their mortgage loan with us

when relocating to Brevard,” she said.

An example is a free 90–day membership for the whole

family to Kiwi Tennis Club in Indian Harbour Beach.

“This is one way to welcome new residents to the commu-

nity.”

Dyer Mortgage Group has partnered with a host of area

vendors to provide these discounts.

Her company has also built a network of business

partners. On the website under the header “Area Informa-

tion,” area firms are listed in various business segments,

including Construction/Subcontractors, Health Care and

Wellness, and Law Firms and Attorneys, for example.

“And we have created our own network of Realtors

based on their specialty in the market. For instance, some

Realtors are known for their listings of waterfront and

oceanfront properties,” said Dyer, who was just named as a

new member of the Jacksonville Branch of the Federal

Reserve Bank of Atlanta’s “Regional Economic Information

Network,” or REIN.

The REIN gathers input from business leaders,

community groups and nonprofit entities to paint a broad

picture of the economy in various local markets throughout

the Southeast.

“It’s an honor to be part of this Federal Reserve

network, providing information and insights on the local

economy. The members of this program are the so–called

‘boots–on–ground’ partners in their respective markets.

They give a ‘Main Street’ perspective of the economy. The

Fed does this for the whole Southeastern United States.”

She added, “The primary input comes from small–

business owners in communities. Are they looking to

expand or cut staff? The Federal Reserve asks our opinion

once a month on market conditions (the members are

surveyed). What are we hearing from businessowners,

from people we are doing loans for? I did a statistical

research project and found that for every one–eighth of a

percent that interest rates go up, it lowers the buying

power of consumers. The REIN is a grassroots effort to

take the economic pulse of a community. And it’s a great

concept.”

Monetary policymakers at the Atlanta Federal Reserve

learn plenty about the economy from data and models. But

Dyer Mortgage introduces website filled with resources; relocation package;
Bobbie Dyer named member of Federal Reserve’s REIN; loan limits increase

Bobbie Dyer is the founder of Dyer Mortgage in Melbourne. The veteran mortgage industry professional is a new member of the
Jacksonville Branch of the Federal Reserve Bank of Atlanta’s ‘Regional Economic Information Network,’ or REIN. The REIN gathers input
from businessowners and others in communities to help gauge the strength of the economy. The Federal Reserve created the REIN in
2008. The information provided by the surveyed members helps inform the Atlanta Fed’s economic forecasts.

BBN photo — Adrienne B. Roth
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Please see Serene Harbor, page 21

Serene Harbor to host ‘Stomping Out The Violence’ benefit; men to walk ‘in her
shoes’ — raises awareness of domestic violence; tickets, sponsorships available
By Ken Datzman

Serene Harbor Inc. is looking to rally

the business community around an event

designed to raise awareness of domestic

violence. And the program will include men

walking in high–heeled shoes to show their

support against domestic violence.

“Stomping Out The Violence,” a

fundraising event for Serene Harbor, which

operates a domestic violence center and

provides a range of services to victims, is

set for Friday, March 15, at Space Coast

Convention Center on Tucker Lane in

Cocoa. The event is from 6–10 p.m.

“This will be our fourth year having

men participate by walking in high–heeled

shoes to show their support against

domestic violence,” said Beverly DeMeyer,

director of marketing and development at

Serene Harbor.

“While we are looking to make money

from Stomping Out The Violence, this is

really an awareness–heavy event for our

organization because we will have men

who are community leaders participating.

Teams sign up to walk in high heels. So

this is a great way to get men involved and

help raise awareness of domestic violence

in society.”

To register as a walker for the event,

visit www.sereneharbor.org. Go to the

header “upcoming events” and fill out the

form.

DeMeyer said the event is growing in

scope and last year Stomping Out The

Violence reached out to area artists for the

first time to be part of the program. “We

had 10 local artists participate by painting

a pair of the shoes to be auctioned. Last

year was the first year we did that and it

was a big success. Each artist painted a

pair of the high–heeled shoes in very bright

colors.”

She added, The shoes were auctioned

live at the event by Brevard County Sheriff

Wayne Ivey, who has helped us with this

program year after year. We raised just

over $2,000 on the auction component

alone. We’re doing it again this year. We’re

expecting 13 or 14 artists to take part in

the 2019 edition of Stomping Out The

Violence. That’s going to be a big focus of

this year’s program. We’re proud to have

local artists show their support for this

event.”

To preview “Her Shoes,” visit the Living

Room Art Gallery and Wine Bar in

downtown Melbourne.

The fundraiser will include a homestyle

buffet, dancing, a mix of vendors selling

everything from jewelry to cosmetics to

clothing, a 50–50 raffle, music, and live

entertainment in the form of various skits.

For instance, Brevard County Fire

Rescue personnel “usually choreograph

Share Foundation. If your business is

interested in supporting the event as a

sponsor, contact DeMeyer.

Special events are playing a bigger role

for Serene Harbor and last year raised

roughly $89,000 for the nonprofit organiza-

tion, said Melody Keeth, the president and

CEO of Serene Harbor, which just marked

its 27th year serving the community.

“Special events now account for about

10 percent of our annual income,” she said,

adding that grants and contracts combine

for 78 percent of Serene Harbor’s income.

Fundraising is important to Serene

Harbor “because many of our contracts

come with a matching component. You

you right to the ticket.”

Stomping Out The Violence is also

seeking event sponsors. The sponsorships

are: Sandal Partner, $400; Platform

Partner, $600; Purple Pump Partner,

$1,000; and Stiletto Partner, $1,500. There

are various amenities at each support level.

For example, the Purple Pump Partner

sponsorship includes admission for eight

attendees or participants in the walk,

recognition at the event, your company’s

logo on all the promotional material for

Stomping Out The Violence, and a reserved

table, among other benefits.

The presenting sponsors include Collins

Aerospace, Slug–A–Bug, Volk Law Offices,

Louise Jones and the Jones Foundation,

“Hometown News,” and the Remember to

Melody Keeth, right, is the president and CEO of Serene Harbor Inc., a nonprofit entity that provided 6,376 nights of shelter to clients last year. Beverly
DeMeyer is director of marketing and development. Their organization will host the ‘Stomping Out The Violence’ fundraiser March 15 at Space Coast
Convention Center in Cocoa.

BBN photo — Adrienne B. Roth

some type of dance. They always do a great

job. It’s always very funny and entertain-

ing,” said DeMeyer.

Sheriff Ivey as well as representatives

from Collins Aerospace will also be

participating in the entertainment part of

the program.

Tickets to attend Stomping Out The

Violence are $45 each. The price includes

the buffet. To purchase tickets, visit the

Serene Harbor website or contact DeMeyer

at Beverly.DeMeyer@sereneharbor.org.

Her phone number is (321) 726–0402.

“We have QR codes (quick response

codes) on all of our marketing material,”

said DeMeyer, a former branch manager

for Regions Bank in Brevard. “If you have a

QR reader on your cellphone, it will take
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Entech Innovative engineers Jake Janoso and Justin Stehr
reach out as mentors during National Engineering Week

By Jeff Stuckey
jeff.stuckey@entechinnovative.com
Entech Innovations

Jake Janoso and Justin Stehr of Entech

Innovative in Rockledge dreamed of being

engineers in the specialty–engineering

industry at an early age, so after becoming

professionals in their chosen fields, they

understand the need to mentor aspiring

students about the next steps to being

successful engineers.

In speaking to engineering students at

The Ohio State University and the

University of Central Florida the first

week of February, the two represented the

spirit of National Engineering Week, held

through Feb. 23, and dedicated to a

diverse, well–educated future engineering

workforce.

The event at OSU attended by Jake

was called Students In Themed Entertain-

ment, or SITE, organized by the school’s

Theme Park Engineering Group. SITE

hosted 65 students from 14 different

universities and 14 engineering profession-

als, and included company presentations,

a student project fair, and a question and

answer session by the professionals.

Reflecting on his time as a Youngstown

State University student, Jake’s first

advice to SITE was how he became better

at time management and attention to

detail. “The courses are challenging, so

making time to finish your project

schedule, your homework, studying for

those exams, and more is very crucial,”

Janoso said. “I also found out that failure

is part of the learning process. There were

times I didn’t do as well on a project or

exam I would have liked to, but you learn

from those mistakes and that really helps

you understand what it takes to be

successful.”

That same lesson also applies to his

current work at Entech Innovative, where

Janoso learned that to successfully

accomplish what he wants, he must put in

long work hours and dedication. By not

being afraid to make mistakes, he

continues to think outside the box to have

that open mindset in terms of engineering

solutions.

Janoso founded the Theme Park

Engineering Group as a freshman at

Youngstown in Ohio, so after they received

a good amount of interest, the group

attended the International Association of

Amusement Parks and Attractions annual

trade show in Orlando during his senior

year. He also attended the American

Society for Testing and Materials F24

conference the following year. Those two

experiences helped propel him toward an

engineering job in the themed–engineering

field by exposing him to the business and

technical sides that make up the industry.

At Entech Innovative, Janoso said he is

proud of his contribution on the Miami

Design District Museum Parking Garage

project featuring fabricated car bodies and

caryatid sculptures produced by his

company mounted on the walls outside the

garage and on the entrance/exit façade.

“Even though that project was in progress

when I first started at Entech, I was able

to contribute and last year we won an

Excellence in Construction award from

Associated Builders and Contractors,” he

said. “I feel proud I was able to contribute

to an award–winning project right away.”

In the spirit of mentorship and giving

back, Justin spoke to the Themed Enter-

tainment Association club at UCF. He

feels there is still a passion about the

engineering industry when 35 students

come out on their own time at 7 p.m. to

gain insight and better themselves in this

industry.

“I told them not to be afraid to ask

questions because you’re always going to

have them,” Stehr said. “Never stop

learning and that’s what the questions are

for. Don’t be afraid to make mistakes, just

try to figure out a way to manage them

and learn from them to better yourself.”

Stehr’s favorite course during his time

at the University of Pittsburgh at

Johnstown was Application Testing in the

laboratory. He performed yield and

strength tests on bolts and other materials

to validate the exact purpose of the

engineering and technical side. It was

enlightening to see how a piece actually

functions and breaks in the engineering

field.

“When you’re in a class like machine

design, it allows you to critically think and

when you start to critically think about

things and really understand it, that’s

what the basis of engineering school is all

about,” Stehr said. “Your mindset starts to

think, ‘Why did this bolt hold up in this

machine based on vibrations or different

stresses?’ so the critical thinking aspect of

it to really understand and ask the right

questions of why and how are what those

processes taught me.”

He grew up coming down to Orlando

from Pennsylvania and going to Disney

World, Sea World, and Universal Studios

with his parents, fueling his passion to

building themed–engineering projects.

Being able to now attend these theme

parks with his parents, he enjoys pointing

out those projects he’s built.

He still asks questions every day at

Entech Innovative to make sure he is

getting a better knowledge of specific

projects. Those questions can be to shop

employees who build his projects to make

sure he is helping them out, while at the

same time, their experience and knowl-

edge helps him grow as an engineer.

To find out more about the projects

built by Entech Innovative Engineering,

visit www.EntechInnovative.com.
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By Brad Buck
bradbuck@ufl.edu
UF/IFAS Communications
University of Florida

GAINESVILLE — Crowd–sourced data can tell us

where bicyclists travel, a useful tool for traffic planners as

they decide where to build roads and bike paths, new

University of Florida research shows. The research from

the UF Institute of Food and Agricultural Sciences focused

on using Strava, a GPS–based app, to analyze bicycling

patterns in Miami–Dade County, Florida

Nationally, most bicycle commutes take 10 to 14

minutes, according to 2014 Census Bureau data on bike

commuting. Commuting time is at least one factor that

affects how many ride their bicycles to work or other

activities, researchers say. The bicycle commuter rate in

Miami–Dade County is 1 percent — among the lower rates

among U.S. cities. Other cities range from 0.2 percent to

21.1 percent, said Henry Hochmair, the UF/IFAS faculty

member who led the new study.

Using Strava, researchers with UF/IFAS found several

important bicycle–riding patterns in Miami–Dade.

Included among those were:

Simply adding a bike lane to any so–called “arterial” —

or major — road does not necessarily attract more cyclists.

This means that more advanced methods of bicycle

infrastructure improvements, such as buffered bike lanes,

are needed for these types of busy roads.

Cycling decreases the farther away from the coast line

people are — starting at about 5 miles inland — both for

commute and non–commute trips. For planners, this

means that safe access to be beaches for cyclists needs to

be improved since it attracts many cyclists. It is often

difficult to safely travel from inland to the beach area on

the east because of a lack of bicycle infrastructure in the

wider east–west roads.

“The study also demonstrates that people who use

mobile devices can contribute to a useful large–scale data

collection of cycling patterns for urban and transportation

planners, besides the fun factor that comes with logging,

reviewing and sharing one’s trips,” said Hochmair, a UF/

IFAS associate professor of geomatics.

Similar to Google, which largely derives information

about traffic jams from Android phones and hence helps

car drivers optimize their trips when they use the traffic

layer on Google Maps to avoid traffic jams, the cycling

community hopefully can also benefit from this crowd–

sourced data collection on mobile devices through better–

informed decisions from policy makers and planners.

“In our digitally connected world, where large parts of

the population carry a GPS–enabled mobile device,

humans became living sensors who collect spatial data on

a continuing basis,” said Hochmair, a faculty member at

the UF/IFAS Fort Lauderdale Research and Education

Center.

Data from bicycle–tracking apps, like Strava or

Endomondo, capture travel patterns from a large user base

and allow planners to observe how people traverse all

roads of a network, and how their behavior changes over

time or on certain days, Hochmair said.

Planners can use this data, for example, to analyze if

and how road infrastructure improvements, such as

adding a new bike lane or closing a road lane, affect bicycle

use, he said. Such data can also be used in combination

with stationary bicycle counters, which capture all

activities, but only at a few locations over a limited time.

Traffic planners, especially those in South Florida, can

use the information from the new UF/IFAS study — and

data derived from Strava — to find out more about the

nature of trips taken by cyclists, said Hochmair, a faculty

member with the UF/IFAS School of Forest Resources and

Conservation.

While the information researchers gathered by Strava

is interesting, Hochmair cautions that Strava apps are

normally used by younger men with higher incomes.

“I would expect similar results in other cities as it

regards to certain types of road trips, but the data would

have to be tested and verified in separate studies,” he said.

The new UF/IFAS study is published in the “Journal of

Transport Geography.”

Crowd–sourced apps help planners design better paths for cyclists; University of Florida researchers lead way

Harmony Farms’ 2019 Buckaroo Ball set for Space Coast Convention Center
Harmony Farms will be hosting its 2019 Buckaroo Ball, which benefits Harmony Farms’ Equine Therapy Program, on

Saturday, March 30, at the Space Coast Convention Center in Cocoa. The address is 301 Tucker Lane.

The event will include “a dinner, dancing, a live auction, and lots of fun.” The program will start with cocktails at

6:30 p.m. Tickets are $35 per person and can be purchased at www.HarmonyFarmsInc.com/buckaroo–ball.

For questions or additional information on this event, contact HFBuckaroos@gmail.com.

In its 27th year serving Brevard County, Harmony Farms is a not–for–profit, volunteer–based organization providing

equine–assisted therapy to disabled individuals of all ages.
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FOR SALE OR LEASE 9,807 SQ. FT.
5151 Babcock Street, Palm Bay, FL 32905

5151 BABCOCK STREET

SALE PRICE:

$1,500,000
With neighboring lot,
5131 Babcock Street: 

$1,799,000

EXCELLENT LOCATION!
Babcock Street Frontage
Main Travel Corridor with Over 
30,000 Cars Per Day
6.1 Miles from Orlando 
Melbourne International 
Airport Terminal
Convenient to I-95 & US-Hwy 1
1 Hour from Orlando 
International Airport

FOR LEASE: $15.62 SQ. FT. PLUS CAM
• Built in 2012
• Stand Alone 9,807 Sq. Ft. Facility
• O�ces with Moveable Walls
• Café & Kitchen
• Babcock Street Frontage with Back-lit 

LED Signage
• Over 30,000+ Cars Per Day & 43,000 

Residents Within 3 Miles
• Neighboring Land May Be Purchased 

with Building

REAL ESTATE

Aaron Anderson
Aaron@CIA-developers.com

321.723.3400
EXT 208

CIA-DEVELOPERS.COM
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Florida Agriculture Commissioner Nikki Fried names
new leaders in division of licensing, with Hurm director

Hurm has decades of experience as an

attorney and a law–enforcement leader in

various agencies, and seasoned expertise in

developing successful risk management

strategies and training individual and

supervisors in legal competencies. Most

recently, Hurm worked as a director and

researcher at the Florida State University

Institute for Law Enforcement Research

and Policy, where he was responsible for

the development and leadership of the

research and policy institute, and focused

on crucial issues pertinent to law enforce-

ment agencies and officers.

Previously, Hurm has served as general

counsel for the Florida Department of

Highway Safety and Motor Vehicles, as

captain, general counsel, and accreditation

manager for the Okaloosa County Sheriff’s

Office, and as a regional legal advisor and

special agent for the Florida Department of

Law Enforcement. Hurm resides in

Tallahassee with his wife, former U.S. Rep.

Gwen Graham.

Anderson is a seventh–generation

Floridian from Tallahassee. Recently, he

served as deputy field director of For Our

Future, an organization focused on voter

outreach and engagement. Anderson also

led advocacy campaigns during the 2017

and 2018 legislative sessions and helped

oversee the recent statewide recount

process in coordination with the Florida

Democratic Party in his role as an attor-

ney. Before joining For Our Future,

Anderson was a regional field director on

former Congresswoman Gwen Graham’s

2014 campaign for the U.S. House of

Representatives.

Jordan is a member of the Florida

Justice Association and the Florida Bar

Young Lawyers Division, having graduated

from Florida State University’s College of

Law in 2016.

TALLAHASSEE — Continuing to build

her administration, Florida Agriculture

Commissioner Nicole “Nikki” Fried

announced new leadership for the Division

of Licensing. Fried has tapped Stephen

Hurm to serve as director of the Division of

Licensing and Jordan Anderson as

assistant director.

“One of my top priorities is to ad-

equately screen applicants for concealed

weapons permits and correct the previous

administration’s serious failures in

oversight,” said Fried.

“This is a responsibility that prior

deficiencies have proven belongs under the

purview of law enforcement professionals.

That’s why I have appointed Stephen

Hurm, a sworn law–enforcement officer

with over 30 years’ experience, to lead the

Division of Licensing. Stephen’s experience

implementing successful risk management

strategies makes him the careful, compe-

tent, and qualified leader the Division

needs as we move forward to remedy the

past failures.”

Fried announced the appointment on

her new official Twitter page,

@NikkiFriedFL.

Working directly with Deputy Commis-

sioner Mary Barzee Flores, Hurm will

oversee the Division of Licensing opera-

tions and work to implement updated

procedures, safeguards, and streamlining

of the permitting process.

“When someone applies for a concealed–

weapons permit in our state, we will

ensure they receive the full and complete

background check required by law —

anything less is a disservice to public safety

and a failure to uphold our responsibility to

the people of Florida. I’m appreciative of

the opportunity to serve the state I love

and to do my part to keep our communities

safe,” said Hurm.

Parrish Medical to offer free community support groups
in March at various locations in North Brevard County

TITUSVILLE — Parrish Medical

Center is offering free support groups for

community members living with various

health issues.

The March support groups include:

l AWAKE Sleep Disorders Support

Group: Monday, March 11, 6–8 p.m.,

Parrish Healthcare Center, 5005 Port

St. John Parkway Port St. John

l Caregiver Support Group: Thursday:

March 7 and 21, 9:30–11:30 a.m., Heritage

Hall, 931 N. Washington Ave., Titusville

l Care Giver Academy: Thursday,

March 14, 10–11 a.m., Heritage Hall,

931 N. Washington Ave., Titusville

l Diabetes Support Group: Thursday,

March 14 3:30–5 p.m., Heritage Hall,

931 N. Washington Ave., Titusville

l MAK Gathering (Moms and Kidz)

Support Group: every Monday and

Wednesday (March 4, 6, 11, 13, 18, 20, 25

and 27), 10–11:30 a.m., The Children’s

Center, 5650 S. Washington Ave.,

Titusville

l Parkinson’s Support Group of North

Brevard: Thursday, March 21, 2–4 p.m.,

Heritage Hall, 931 N. Washington Ave.,

Titusville

l Pulmonary Hypertension Support

Group: Tuesday, March 12, 3–5 p.m., Grace

United Methodist Church, Merritt Island

l Stroke–Heart Survivors Group:

Tuesday, March 19, 2–4 p.m., Heritage

Hall, 931 N. Washington Ave., Titusville

l Parrish Partners Cancer Support

Group: Monday, March 18, 4–5:30 p.m.,

Parrish Medical Center, 951 N. Washing-

ton Ave., Titusville

The support groups are free of charge,

but space is limited. For more information,

and to register for any of these classes, visit

parrishhealthcare.com/events.
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© 2018 Shelter Mortgage Company, L.L.C. All Rights Reserved. This communication does not constitute a 
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MORTGAGEWITHRON.COM
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provide the dream loan. Whether you’re a �rst-time homebuyer, looking 
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USDA, FHA, and even Jumbo loans
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• Construction-to-Permanent Financing
• Qualify with Less-Than-Perfect Credit

321.757.6600   
sheltermortgageª.com
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Melbourne, FL 32940  
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ROCKLEDGE — To commemorate Heart Month,

Rockledge Regional Medical Center will host its fifth

annual “Paint the Night Red for Heart Health” event,

providing members of the community with lifesaving

information and free cardiac health screenings.

A partnership between Rockledge Regional Medical

Center and the American Heart Association, the 2019

Paint the Night Red is scheduled from 5–7:30 p.m. on

Thursday, Feb. 28, at Rockledge Regional Medical Center’s

Rockledge Café, 110 Longwood Ave.

“We are thrilled to once again partner with the

American Heart Association for Paint the Night Red, our

annual effort to raise awareness and encourage our

community members to care for their hearts,” said Andy

Romine, president of Rockledge Regional Medical Center.

“During an average lifetime, the heart pumps millions of

gallons of blood throughout every part of the body — it’s an

extremely efficient, hard–working machine. The trouble is,

we often take all that work for granted because it goes on

without our thinking about it. Each year during Heart

Month, we want to underscore for our patients the

importance of cardiac care.”

This year’s Paint the Night Red will feature several

different health screenings, lectures by health profession-

als, education forums and prizes. Attendees can sample an

array of healthful hors d’oeuvres and enjoy the convenience

of complimentary valet parking.

Physicians and staff will also be on hand to provide

vital information about heart health. The speakers will

include Dr. Amit Sharma, an interventional cardiologist,

and registered dietician Linda Shankland, a nutritionist.

Scheduled for 5:30 and 6:15 p.m., their talks are designed

to educate attendees on practical steps they can take to

keep their hearts at peak well–being.

Paint the Night Red is again offering its informative

tour of the catheter lab — the hospital’s high–tech facility

where physicians insert stents and pacemakers, and

perform other lifesaving cardiac procedures. In addition,

attendees get access to free screenings that include blood

pressure, pulse–oxygen levels and body mass index.

Paint the Night Red will continue to reinforce the

mission set forth by The American Heart Association and

its efforts to raise awareness to fight heart disease. The

American Heart Association’s Brevard County Heart Walk

is scheduled for 8 a.m. on Feb. 23 at The Avenue Viera,

2261 Town Center Ave. The walk will include both a

three– and one–mile option. Those who plan to attend

Paint the Night Red should RSVP by visiting

rockledgeregional.org or calling (321) 637–2727.

In the spirit of the event, the hospital encourages all

guests to wear red.

The mission of Rockledge Regional Medical Center and

Melbourne Regional Medical Center is to provide “the

highest quality health care with compassion and respect.”

Both hospitals are full acute care hospitals and include a

network of affiliates providing rehab services, wound care,

laboratory services and assisted living. For more informa-

tion on Rockledge Regional Medical Center or Melbourne

Regional Medical Center, visit www.Rockledgeregional.org

and www.Melbourneregional.org.

Rockledge Regional Medical Center to host annual ‘Paint the Night Red for Heart Health’ on Feb. 28

Commercial lender Jael Aldunate joins Marine Bank & Trust at Melbourne office
VERO BEACH — Marine Bank & Trust has announced that Jael Aldunate has joined its Melbourne branch team as

a commercial lender.

She’s responsible for assisting businesses by providing the capital needed to expand their business, invest in their

future, or seize current market opportunities.

“With more than 20 years of banking experience, Jael is a knowledgeable lender with a passion for exceptional

service,” said Bill Penney, president and CEO of Marine Bank. “She is quickly making the Melbourne community aware

that Marine Bank is a financial resource for our area’s small businesses.”

Marine Bank offers commercial real estate loans, construction loans, commercial lines of credit, U.S. Small Business

Administration and U.S. Department of Agriculture loans. In 2018, the bank financed commercial loans totaling nearly

$21 million, said Penney.

Marine Bank, chartered in 1997, has $270 million in assets with four full–service branches in Vero Beach, Sebastian

and Melbourne. As the only community bank headquartered in Vero Beach, the bank’s “growth ties into the national

trend of customers choosing local.” Marine Bank has earned the coveted 5–star Superior rating from Bauer Financial, th e

nation’s premier bank rating firm.

In 2018, Marine Bank & Trust was named among the top extraordinary banks in the United States by The Institute

for Extraordinary Banking and received the Institute’s “Banky Award” for its commitment to strong community banking.

Marine Bank is an active community supporter, providing more than $200,000 to over 125 local nonprofit organiza -

tions in the market over the last five years. For more information on this company, visit www.MarineBank.bank.
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New report measures best and the worst of 30 finance
giants; Mastercard, PayPal lead, according to Talkwalker

By Carrie Butler
carrielynnbutler@gmail.com

NEW YORK — How did the top 30

banks react on social media to issues like

the banking crisis, consumer complaints

and other issues?

International social media analytics

firm Talkwalker conducted an in–depth

analysis of the U.S. Top 30 financial service

brands’ Twitter performance during 2018,

based on specific brand and Twitter related

criteria to define some winners and losers.

Talkwalker used a variety of criteria to

determine which brands would score

highest in having a large and engaged

community, replying to its customers and

prospects, and nurturing its share of voice.

Based on those criteria, here are

Talkwalker’s top five brands in the

financial services industry for 2018:

Mastercard, PayPal, MetLife, American

Express, and Prudential Financial.

Like many industries, brands and

customers are turning to Twitter to provide

fast, effective customer service, with

companies that use Twitter as a social care

channel reporting a 19% increase in

customer satisfaction, according to a 2016

report from Twitter.

Finance brands struggle to build strong

audiences on Twitter, when compared to

other industries such as technology, fast

food or telecoms. However, here are the

most followed brands in the financial

services industry:

American Express — 879.3K followers;

Goldman Sachs — 711,800 followers;

PayPal — 580,700 followers;

Bank of America — 516,600 followers;

Morgan Stanley — 506,400 followers;

Merrill Lynch — 500,600 followers;

Mastercard — 471,000 followers

J.P. Morgan — 447,100 followers;

Citibank — 388,400 followers;

and Visa — 371,100 followers.

In terms of community size, American

Express is at the top of the list with more

than 879,000 followers, but the average for

the 30 brands is much lower at about

270,000 followers, with some brands in the

low tens of thousands.

How does this compare to other

industries? Visa, for example, has been

ranked the seventh–most valuable brand

in the world. When compared to other

similarly valued brands, their 371k

followers don’t compare to 6th placed

Facebook’s 13.5 million followers, or 8th

placed McDonald’s 3.52 million followers.

There are three ways you can publicly

engage with consumers on Twitter: you can

either create original and engaging content

(your own tweets), share tweets from other

users (retweets), or start a conversation

with consumers (replies). When we

compare how these top 20 brands divide

that activity, it’s possible to analyze how

the strategies vary between the brands.

Based on overall Twitter activity levels,

MetLife takes the lead with a very high

percentage of replies. Yet just because you

tweet a lot doesn’t mean your strategy is

working. Some brands tweet hundreds of

times a day, but receive little to no

engagement on the majority of these

tweets.

Talkwalker is a social listening and

analytics company that empowers over

2,000 brands and agencies to optimize the

impact of their communication efforts. It

provides companies with an easy–to–use

platform to protect, measure, and promote

their brands worldwide, across all commu-

nication channels.

Talkwalker’s state–of–the–art social

media analytics platform uses AI–powered

technology to monitor and analyze online

conversations in real–time across social

networks, news websites, blogs and forums

in 187 languages. Talkwalker has offices in

New York, Luxembourg, San Francisco,

and Frankfurt. It is also the home of

Talkwalker Alerts, a free alerting service

used by more than 500,000 communica-

tions and marketing professionals world-

wide.

Melbourne Main Street to host ‘Downtown Botanical Festival’
Melbourne Main Street, a nationally accredited Main Street organization, will be

presenting its third annual “Downtown Botanical Fest” on Saturday, March 2, in The

1900 Building parking lot in Historic Downtown Melbourne.

“We’re thrilled to host this great event for the third year, and to be involved in a

community that values the importance and beauty of plants, flowers and trees,” said Brad

Brewer, executive director of Melbourne Main Street.

The Botanical Festival, scheduled from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m., will feature more than 35

vendors from across the state selling a variety of plants, flowers and trees, including rare

orchids, succulents, bonsai, Florida–friendly landscaping and more.

Garden decor and gardening items will also be available.

“This year, Melbourne Main Street is excited to partner with the Marine Resources

Council (MRC) to promote their rain–barrel program, and support their mission to deploy

hundreds of rain barrels to prevent polluted storm water from entering our lagoon,” he

said. The MRC will be offering two Rain Barrel workshops at the festival — at 10 a.m. and

1 p.m.

For more information on the Botanical Festival, visit Melbourne Main Street’s event

page. For more information about the MRC, visit IRL and Rain Barrel Workshops.
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Your Future is Waiting. 
Pull the phone out of your pocket and call now! 

MOVING UP?
BRANCHING OUT?

Woodlake O�ce Park  |  321.725.1240 
On the corner of Lipscomb St. and Palm Bay Road.
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YOUR PASSION?
Put your roots down at Woodlake O�ce Park and join 
the 80+ other businesses fighting the good fight in 
the high-tech corridor next to Harris in Palm Bay.

We have o�ce suites ranging from 87sf to 
5,000sf and can configure almost anything 
to fit. Starting at just $150/month! 

Many of our O�ce Space Packages include electricity, 
water, sewer, trash, maintenance and pest control. 
You focus on your customer’s… we’ll focus on you.
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Dyer Mortgage
Continued from page 12

what they gain only goes so far.

Atlanta Federal Reserve researchers felt they needed to

“appreciate nuance, sentiment, and maybe even a bit

about the business psychology of people making decisions

concerning hiring and investing, and actually turning the

gears of the nation’s economy.”

In 2008, the Atlanta Federal Reserve established this

information–exchange program to gather real–time

economic information from business and community

leaders across the Sixth Federal Reserve District. The

District includes Alabama, Florida, and Georgia, and

portions of Louisiana, Mississippi, and Tennessee.

This “anecdotal information informs the Atlanta Fed’s

economic forecasts, basic research, and, ultimately,

monetary policy,” according to the Federal Reserve.

The REIN is also a way to inform the public about the

intent of the Fed’s policy, as it seeks “increased transpar-

ency into its work and more interaction with the public it

serves.”

A top official from the Federal Reserve Jacksonville

Branch met with Dyer at her office on South Harbor City

Boulevard in Melbourne and conducted an interview with

her for an hour and a half.

Dyer was recommended for a potential slot on the

REIN by Lynda Weatherman, the president and CEO of

the Economic Development Commission of Florida’s Space

Coast.

Weatherman once served a two–year term as chair-

woman of the Board of Directors of the Federal Reserve

Bank of Atlanta’s Jacksonville Branch.

If you are looking to purchase a home in Brevard

County, there is good news for consumers.

The Federal Housing Administration recently an-

nounced that the agency’s new schedule of loan limits for

2019 has increased, effective Jan. 1, just in time for the

spring home–buying season in Brevard. The increases are

for FHA, VA, and Conventional loans, said Dyer.

“We are trying to do some consumer outreach to let

more people know that loan amounts have increased for

Brevard County,” she said.

“For example, the amount for a Conventional loan

increased to $484,450 (up 6.9 percent over last year) on

a single–family home (with a minimum payment of

3 percent down). An FHA loan on a single–family home

went from $294,515 to $314,827. The new loan amount on

a duplex is $403,125. On a triplex, it’s $487,250. And a

consumer can purchase a four–unit property and finance

up to $605,525 with only 3.5 percent down using an FHA

loan. A buyer could live in one unit and rent the other

units for income to cover the mortgage payment.”

All of the new limits on the FHA, VA, and Conventional

loans, as well as additional information, can be found at

DyerMortgage.com. “As more people find out about the

loan amount increases, we are getting more and more calls

and inquiries at our office,” said Dyer, whose website has

more than 100 reviews posted from people who have

signed on for mortgages through her company, which is a

division of Primary Residential Mortgage Inc. of Salt Lake

City, Utah.

Millennials are currently the largest group of home-

buyers in America. This young, tech–savvy generation is

projected to account for 45 percent of mortgages in 2019,

compared to 17 percent for baby–boomers, according to the

National Association of Realtors.

The younger generation may understand the value of

owning a home versus renting. RENTCafe reports the

average millennial spends nearly $93,000 on rent by the

time they turn 30 years old. This might make homebuying

a more attractive option for them.

Dyermortgage.com offers an easy–to–access online

digital loan application where people can be pre–approved

for a mortgage. “We provide the customer immediate

feedback on their loan application,” said Dyer, whose

company has long been involved in community service and

supports charitable organizations in the county.

“We pride ourselves on our involvement in the commu-

nity,” said Dyer, who is a member of the Health First

Foundation Board as well as a Board of Trustees member

of Florida Institute of Technology.

“We give our employees paid time off to participate in

community service. It’s not part of their vacation time. An

example is their participation in the recent building of a

house alongside other community volunteers who reached

out to help Habitat for Humanity of Brevard.”

Her small business has also made cash donations of

more than $50,000 to local charitable organizations in

recent years.

Dyer herself has conducted auctions at fundraising

events, including for Club Esteem and Florida Tech’s Scott

Center for Autism Treatment. Her first fundraising

auction was for Club Esteem 10 years ago. She was

recently honored with a plaque by that organization for her

10–year support.

“That was my very first fundraising auction. Now,

I’ve done 25 auctions in Brevard County for various

organizations. As a company, we are involved with a lot of

nonprofits. And that’s very important to us. We are

working to strengthen the community we serve,” said

Dyer.
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Dale Sorensen Real Estate agent Merrell
is listing agent for historic Sebring House

INDIALANTIC — Dale Sorensen Real Estate has

announced that Lauren Merrell has been named the

exclusive listing agent for The Historic Sebring House,

located at 709 Rockledge Drive in Rockledge.

The home is listed for $2.3 million.

“This is a beautiful, historic home in the lovely

Rockledge community,” said Merrell, a top–producing

agent. “It’s located directly on the Intracoastal waterway

and has been painstakingly renovated to ensure the

preservation of the history of the home. I’m honored and

excited to list this home and to be able to show it to

prospective homebuyers who truly appreciate its history

and details.”

The home was originally built for George Sebring in

1901, with additions starting in 1905 and renovations

finishing in 2018. Featuring both Victorian and vernacular

elements, it was originally listed in the National Register

of Historic Homes in 1992, receiving subsequent awards

and recognition following the recent renovations.

The property features multiple buildings, including a

main house with 4 bedrooms, including two master suites,

an additional office, and 3.5 bathrooms.

The kitchen features custom inset cabinetry,

Thermador appliances and Viviano Marmo Grey and

White Flower Marble backsplash. Lavishly finished is an

oversized 12–person theater, with stadium style seating

and a 100" flat–screen TV.

Original hardwood floors run throughout the majority

of the home. Effort was taken to utilize original doors,

windows and hardware, wherever possible, she said.

The detached two–car garage includes an apartment

with a kitchenette, bedroom and bathroom. An additional

two–car garage in the rear of the property brings total

garage parking to 4. The property also includes a rare

traditional boathouse with lift.

Originally used as the kitchen, it is currently set up as a

secondary laundry room with additional room for storage.

For more information or to view the home, contact

Merrell at LMerrell@sorensenrealestate.com, at

(321) 987–3328, or visit the firm’s office at 436 5th Avenue.

Launch STEM Careers’ Willcoxin addresses
Daughters of American Revolution chapter

Rita Willcoxin of Launch STEM Careers recently spoke

to the Abigail Wright Chamberlin Chapter of the Daugh-

ters of the American Revolution. She explained how

Launch STEM Careers started with several retired NASA

employees desiring to give back to their community.

Launch STEM Careers provides mentoring for girls. It

offers opportunities for girls to pursue a better understand-

ing of science technology, engineering and math career

fields. The program involves the students in methods of

how to build and launch foam rockets along with many

other fun ideas.

The Abigail Wright Chamberlin Chapter of the

Daughters of the American Revolution is a nonprofit, non–

political volunteer women’s service organization dedicated

to promoting patriotism, preserving American history, and

securing America’s future through better education for

children.

Any woman 18 years of age or older who can prove

lineal descent from a patriot of the American Revolution is

eligible for membership. Existing members can help

research and complete the application for new members.

The Abigail Wright Chapter meetings are held at the

Holiday Inn Viera every third Monday.

For more information, visit DAR.org or contact Michelle

Abbey at imafldar@gmail.com.
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Serene Harbor
Continued from page 13

can’t draw down the funding if you do not

have sources to match it, and usually the

sources that match it need to come from

the community.”

Keeth continued, “The best kind of

unrestricted funding is funding that you

raise yourself because you can use it for

whatever needs arise, as opposed to using

it for a specific purpose that a grant or a

contract requires. United Way of Brevard is

a good source of that because it’s all

community money — unrestricted

funding.”

Over the last two decades, Keeth and

her team have built Serene Harbor into a

full–service organization, way beyond just

providing basic emergency shelter.

Serene Harbor’s services include an

educational outreach prevention program

in schools.

“The focus of the program is teaching

young people about the importance of

fostering healthy relationships,” said

Keeth. “With this program, we are looking

to get out in front of the issue and the best

way to do that is to address young people in

a school setting. And we are doing that

right now in the elementary schools. We’re

also set to expand the program into a high

school.”

Youth violence is a significant public

health problem that affects thousands of

young people each day, and in turn, their

families, schools, and communities,

according to the U.S. Centers for Disease

Control and Prevention.

Youth violence is “an adverse childhood

experience and is connected to other forms

of violence, including child abuse and

neglect, and teen dating violence,” says the

CDC. The good news is “youth violence is

preventable.”

“The ultimate goal is to stop youth

violence before it starts and that’s our goal

with our educational outreach prevention

program,” said Keeth.

Serene Harbor is one of Florida’s 42

state–certified domestic violence centers

providing crisis intervention and support

services to adult victims of domestic

violence and their children, free of charge,

24 hours a day, seven days a week.

It is one of only two state–certified

domestic violence centers in Brevard. The

Salvation Army in Melbourne is the other

certified facility.

Last year, Serene Harbor served 1,495

people, up from the previous year, said

Keeth. “That includes our shelter and all of

our programs.”

Her organization provided 6,376 nights

of shelter in 2018, while counseling services

totaled 3,872 hours. In 1997, when Keeth

was hired as Serene Harbor’s CEO, the

organization provided 2,500 nights of

shelter a year to victims.

“We’re now able to provide a full slate of

services and programs in the community,”

she said, adding that the average stay at

the shelter is about 30 days. “But they can

stay until they are ready to move into a

safe environment.”

Keeth said Serene Harbor “spends

56 percent of our budget on shelter

services, 24 percent on outreach services,

and 20 percent on administrative and

support services.”

The services Serene Harbor provides

include emergency shelter, a 24–hour crisis

and information hotline, safety planning,

counseling, case management, child

assessments, information and referrals,

education for community awareness, and

training for law enforcement and other

professionals as it pertains to domestic

violence.

It also provides legal and court advo-

cacy, transportation, relocation assistance,

and life–skills training, as well as other

services.

The Serene Harbor facility has 20 adult

beds. The complex includes an air–

conditioned indoor kennel so victims can

bring their pets with them.

“We had nine animals — six dogs and

three cats — stay in the kennel last year.

We also had a prairie dog, which was the

first for us,” she said.

It’s organizations like Serene Harbor

that provide supportive services to

individuals at one of the most vulnerable

times in their lives.

“Melody (Keeth) has led this organiza-

tion for more than 20 years and has taken

it to new heights,” said DeMeyer. “The

work we do impacts the lives of many

people. We serve a great need in the

community.”

She added, “While I’m out in the

community telling the story and the

mission of Serene Harbor, and the dedica-

tion of our employees, some of whom have

been with the organization for 12, 13 and

even 20 years, which is amazing in the

nonprofit sector, Melody is working behind

the scenes. She has uplifted the entire

organization all these years.”

In addition to fundraising, Serene

Harbor is growing its outreach in the

community for donated items, such as

paper towels, cleaning products, diapers,

bed sheets, and daily living supplies. The

drop–off locations are posted on Serene

Harbor’s website.

“The ‘wish list’ of donation items is on

our website. The donations help us keep

expenses down, because we provide

everything for the people who stay at our

shelter. This includes formula for the kids,

clothing, and schools supplies. So we

greatly appreciate these types of donations

from the community,” said Keeth.
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Curri Properties
Continued from page 1

noticed that during a recent office renovation project I did

for his company in Satellite Beach. It was great working

with him.”

During his years at Wireless Dimensions, Curri even

designed and manufactured his own accessory line. “I

hooked up with a guy from Taiwan. He was my broker.”

Curri started selling Wireless Dimensions stores using

a franchise model and the business grew and grew. “We

were in all these malls.” Over a five–year period, from 1998

to 2003, the “business experienced rapid sales growth.”

An accountant told him, “If you want to make some real

money, you should think about selling the business.”

In 2003, at age 26, Curri said he made the decision to

sell Wireless Dimensions to a South Florida businessman.

It was an “all–cash deal. At the time, we were the largest

cellphone accessory retailer in the nation. I walked away

and never looked back.”

It wasn’t long before the personable Curri went full

speed ahead into the real–estate brokerage business.

He established Curri Properties and started recruiting

agents. The firm now has offices in Melbourne, Indialantic,

and Satellite Beach. The company’s first office was in

Melbourne and it also caters to the Suntree and Viera

markets.

Working with a Realtor, Curri said he had been “buying

and selling real estate on the side.”

“After I got out of the wireless business, I was getting

really excited about the opportunities in the real–estate

industry. So I got my real–estate license and started a

brokerage business. I really enjoy working in real estate.

I’m a ‘people person.’ I love meeting people. I love being

involved in the community,” said Curri, whose wife Laura

is a local dental hygienist.

“She has been a big part of our success. I have a very

supportive wife and family.”

One of the most effective ways for a real–estate agency

to stand out is to become an expert in a particular commu-

nity or neighborhood. And that is how John Curri has

positioned Curri Properties in the beachside markets it

serves, as well as in Melbourne and the surrounding areas.

“We want to be your ‘Neighborhood Realtor,’ whether

it’s residential or commercial. We work to build relation-

ships with people in communities. We feel like there is no

greater sense of pride than having your real–estate office

inside the community you are serving.”

He added, “We are a boutique real–estate agency. We

are not trying to be the biggest agency in the market and

are not looking to recruit hundreds of agents. We are

striving to be the best agency serving our customers. We

want people to know that our agents really know their

neighborhoods and are involved in their neighborhoods,”

he said.

Through the years, Curri Properties has supported

various community projects and has made monetary

donations to charities as well.

For example, it recently took part in the annual “Space

Coast Thanksgiving Basket Brigade” at Satellite High

School. Volunteers work together to package, decorate, and

then personally deliver Thanksgiving baskets to families

in need in Brevard.

“We enjoy being involved in community projects. We’ve

done a lot of things over the years supporting local

communities. It’s one way for us to give back and show

appreciation for the people in the communities who use our

services and use our agents. We work alongside other

people to improve the quality of life in communities,” said

John Curri.

Realtors in general not only work to help people locate

their dream home, but they also work to make a difference

in their communities and make them a better place to live.

In fact, 82 percent of Realtors donate money to chari-

table causes every year, compared to the national average

of 56.6 percent of Americans who do, according to a new

report from the National Association of Realtors.

The 56.6 percent is reported by Indiana University’s

Lilly Family School of Philanthropy.

According to the findings, four–fifths of members of the

National Association of Realtors reported that being

involved in their community is an “important component of

their business plan.”

Curri Properties posted its best year in 2018, tallying

$82 million in sales, “which is a good number for a small

business like ours. We have both full–time and part–time

agents. We have a great team of agents. They love what

they do. What excites me is the people who are working for

Curri Properties. We have an outstanding team of people

we work with.”

He added, “Blair Wilgus, our sales manager, is doing a

phenomenal job helping us grow the company and helping

us build a nice culture.”

Last fall, Curri Properties expanded its office network

when it purchased an existing 1,700–square–foot building

on South Patrick Drive in Satellite Beach. The facility once

housed a bank and most recently a scooter business.

John Curri said he renovated and added 1,000 square

feet to the facility, making it an attractive and efficient

office setting for the agents and staff.

“We have 11 agents who live within a two–mile radius

of this office,” he said. “The people who live in the area love

the community.”

The general contractor for the expansion project was

Militano Construction. “We totally renovated the existing

building, and then converted the drive–through area of the

facility into office space. The new office is in a great

location,” said Militano.

John Curri said he’s looking forward to a year of growth

at his company.

“If interest rates stay in a normal range, if the economy

holds steady, and if there are no events internationally

that trigger concern, I think we will have a very healthy

real–estate market this year.”

He continued, “When local people are buying homes,

that’s a good indicator of the market’s strength. And right

now, local people are buying and selling homes. We are

always going to have people from other states and from

other countries coming here because we are a vacation and

retirement destination. But when local people are active in

the real–estate market, that is good news for Realtors and

good news for the real–estate economy in general.”

One of Curri Properties’ exclusive listings is at

11670 Dragon Point Drive on Merritt Island. The

$1.8 million estate, with deep–water access at the southern

tip of Merritt Island, is located between the Indian River

and the Banana River. The 5,138–square–foot estate

shows off panoramic water views. The iconic home has four

bedrooms, four and a half bathrooms, a private elevator, a

heated pool, custom cabinetry, marble floors, tray ceilings,

electronic roll–down shutters, and high–impact glass

windows. “It is certainly a standout property in Brevard

County,” said John Curri.

To view this property and other listings, visit

JohnCurri.com.

Homes in all price categories have been selling in

Florida. The housing market wrapped up with more sales,

higher median sale prices, and more listings compared to a

year ago, according the new housing data released Feb. 12

by Florida Realtors.

Florida’s economy is growing, the job outlook remains

strong and more people are moving to the Sunshine State,

the report says. “And, while mortgage interest rates have

fluctuated in recent months, they remain at historically

low levels. All of these factors are positive signs for the

state’s housing market in 2019.”

John Curri says the housing market “is very healthy.

We’ve had years of increases, really big growth. We are not

seeing double–digit growth right now. But it’s still a seller’s

market.”

He added, “We are not in a fast–paced, furious market

like 2016–2017 when there were multiple offers, five or six,

on homes. Now, one or two offers are being made on a

property and that’s one of the signs of a steady, healthy

market. Sellers are getting what they want and they are

holding close to their price. Homes are selling within

2.5 percent of the asking price.”

Statewide closed sales of existing homes totaled

277,828 in 2018, up 2.2 percent compared to the 2017

figure, according to data from Florida Realtors in partner-

ship with local Realtor boards and associations.

The median sales price for single–family homes in

Florida in 2018 was $254,505, up 7.2 percent from the

previous year. New listings for existing single–family

homes rose 6.5 percent in 2018 compared to 2017.

Florida Realtors Chief Economist Dr. Brad O’Connor

recently discussed the outlook for the state’s economy and

the housing market for 2019. In terms of job growth,

Florida has done better than the U.S. as a whole for the

past few years (since 2013) and ended 2018 with an annual

job growth rate of 3.3 percent, compared to the U.S. figure

of 1.9 percent.

The state’s population growth has not yet returned to

the 2 percent annual growth rate it was before the

downturn, but the latest U.S. Census figures show a

1.5 percent population growth rate from 2017–2018,

ranking Florida No. 5 among states.

The Florida Chamber of Commerce projects that

150,000 new jobs will be created in the Sunshine State in

2019, with health care, manufacturing, and construction

expected to see the largest bump in percentage growth.

“If you look at Florida right now, including our own

market, it is firing on all cylinders,” said John Curri.

“What’s really interesting is all the activity in the commer-

cial sector. Locally, there are probably more investors

looking for properties than there are properties available,

especially in the multifamily and retail segments of the

commercial market. Those are the hot investment sectors

right now.”

Commercial real–estate markets are on the rise, with

Realtors working the specialty area of the field reporting

both an increase in members’ gross income and sales

volume, according to the National Association of Realtors’

2018 “Commercial Member Profile.”

The commercial real–estate industry is “strong and is

on pace with the growing economy,” the report says.

The median sales transaction dollar volume was

$3.8 million, up from $3.5 million the year before. The

median gross leasing volume was $705,500, an increase

from $538,500 the previous year.

“Commercial activity in a community generally follows

residential activity. In 2014, the housing market started

gaining strength, it was getting healthier. In 2017, we

started getting close to where we were before the down-

turn. And now a lot of commercial builders are either in

midstream construction or just finishing a project,” said

John Curri.

“I think the demand for services in Brevard County is

only going to grow in the years ahead as more people move

here. Brevard looks poised to grow in both the residential

and commercial sectors. We are not overbuilt. The growth

has been measurable. As a businessowner, I’m excited

about Brevard’s future,” he added.
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1435 - 1465 S Harbor City Blvd.

Two distinctive floorplans available on floors 2 - 9
10th floor offers 2 Penthouses
Recreation building features kitchen and activity room
Riverfront heated swimming pool and bathrooms
Under building parking with direct lobby access
Secure lobby entrance with tele-entry system
Private residence access, perimeter wall
Designer kitchen with upgraded cabinets
Granite countertops and beverage center
Full kitchen appliance package with washer and dryer
Private balconies on all residences with direct riverviews
Digital programmable thermostat - prewired for cable

UNIT B
3 Bedroom 3 Bath

Living 2345 sf
Balcony 292 sf

Total 2637

3 Bedroom 3 Bath
Living 2082 sf

Balcony 165 sf
Total 2247

UNIT A

1435 S. Harbor City Blvd. Melbourne FL  32901
1 Block North of Hibiscus Blvd.
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PENTHOUSE
3 Bedroom 3 1/2 Bath

Living 4428 sf
Balcony 457 sf
Total 4885 sf


